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TIME MANAGEMENT: 

STUDY SKILLS TIPS: ONLINE RESOURCES

Wear a watch. I can help you be 
more mindful of time.
Use an organizer. Keep track of your 
commitments and deadlines.
Prioritze. You simply cannot do it all! 
Figure out what’s most important 
and tackle those tasks first.
Eliminate time wasters. You’ll be 
surprised how much time Facbook 
can take up!
leave buffer time. Have a plan, but 
realize that it might change.

Find a good location. It should be 
comfortable (but not to where you’ll 
fall asleep!) A desk or table is best.
Make studying part of your routine. 
For example, commit to studying math 
for 30 mins everyday after 7th period.
Take Break. You can retain more info 
if you break up your sessions into 
smaller, more manageable chunks.
Keep up your motivation. Come up 
with a plan for what to do when you 
start feeling like you’re burning out.

• khanacademy.com (Allsubjects)
• cliffnotes.com (Literature)
• wolframalpha.com (Math)
• mathway.com (Math)
• studyblue.com (Flashcards)
• quizlet.com (Flashcards + Games)
• todoist.com (Task Manager)
• any.do (Task Manager)
• google.com/calenda (Calendar)
• slc.berkeley.edu/study-and-success 

strategies (Lot of info!)

There are 168 hours in a week. How 
much time do you spend doing 
these task per day? 
(x7 to get weekly estimate)
     Sleep:  __hrs x7= +______
     School: __hrs x7= +______
     Work: __hrs x7= +______
     ExtCurr: __hrs x7= +______

That is the number of hours you 
have per week to get everything 
else done! Budget accordingly.

Now subtact
this number

from 168

=______
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1

4

4

2

2

5

3

3

SURVEY: skim through the material an take 
note of headlines, graphis, and pi

QUESTION: develop questions based or 
what you gathered from skimming.
READ: Actively read, keep your ?’s in mind.

RECITE: Answer your questions when done .
REVIEW: Review your answer/notes agian.

SURVEY READ.RECITE.REVIEW.

QUESTION
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Your physical body is your foundation so take 
care of it! Do this by getting enough sleep (7-9 

hours/night), maintaining a balanced and healthy diet, 
and getting a minimum of 30 minutes of physical 

exercise per day.

Mental health is your emotional and 
psychologogical well-being. It affects how you 
think, feel, and act. Being able to manage stress 
is crucial for maintaining good mental health. 
Some activities, like yoga, offer both physical 
and mental benefits. Find an activity that works 
for you. Make sure it’s something you’ll enjoy!

Social health is the last of the three fundamental 
and vital forms of health for a person. Social health 

is how you interact with other people as well as the 
consequences or benefits of such interactions. While 

heavily invested in personal health, social health also 
considers the interconnectedness of society.

FITNESS CHALLENGE!
Pick one activity from each category of 
the fitness pyramid and try working 
them into your schedule for a week. 
Then, see how you feel. Make 
sure to pick activities you like 
or you might not have the 
motivation to complete the 
challenge. Try varying 
your activities, or trying 
something new! 
You never know 
what you might 
like. Challenge 
yourself to build 
consistency 
with your 
workouts.
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How are you doing right now? 

Think of a time when you were feeling really good. What was happening?

What’s your stress level right now?

Some examples of de-stressors: You de-stress plan:

FEELING
RELAXED

1 2 3 4 5

TAKE
ACTION

KEEP CALM 
& DE-STRESS

IT’S ABLE 
TO BE 

MANAGED

BEWARE 
OF TIPPING 

POINTS

-Breathe deeply
-Meditate
-Stretch
-Walk outside
-Hang out with a good friend
-Talk to somebody you trust
-Exercise
-Make a list of things you’re 
grateful for.
-Take a nap
-Listen to music (have a playlist 
ready).
-Get lost in a book
-Recognize when you just need 
a pause, and give yourself time.

How will you know when 
you’ve reached a point of too 
much stress?

When you start feeling like this, 
what do you want yourself to 
remember?

10000degrees.org
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